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Social Sponsoring System Bonus Workbook 

“How We’re Sponsoring 8 New Reps In 30 Minutes Per Day 
Using A Free & Brand New Facebook Strategy” 

 
How much would 8 new team members this month be worth to you 
(use your compensation plan)? 
Answer: 
 
How much would 8 each month for 3 months earn you? 
Answer: 
 
How about a team of 620, how much would you earn each and every 
month? 
Answer: 
 
“Most network marketing companies and uplines have not moved their 

approach forward” 
 

“They’re teaching what has only ever worked for the expert, which is 
why 90% of our industry never even sponsor 10 team members in 

total” 
 
How many have you tried? 
Mass messaging, copy and paste messaging, scripts that disintegrate 
after the initial response, adding people to non-business groups hoping 
they join your business, posting in tons of non-responsive groups, 
motivational quotes that have no engagement… 
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“The only way to sponsor 8 or more reps each month without begging, 
mass messaging, expensive ads or spending all day and night online is 

the Social Sponsoring System” 
 

“The ONLY WAY to learn & implement the Social Sponsoring System 
is…right here, right now” 

 
“It’s as much about HOW you show prospects as it is WHAT you show 

prospects” 
 

“Time for a NEW approach” 
 

The Social Sponsoring System Case Study: 
$5200 in under 12 weeks 

 
More people sponsoring than not…huge duplication for the majority 
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SECRET #1: 

Create an irresistible bonus package that positions you and your team 

as the must-go to people in your company 

Your leaders are already doing this, how will you compete without it? 

Human nature dictates people will join where they feel their best 

chance of success is 

You require scarcity & urgency…this is it! 

 

SECRET #2: 

Leverage current human patterns by utilizing Facebook Groups & A 5 

Step Presentation to increase views, conversions and reduce your need 

to ever present or send out unwatched links again. 

 

SECRET #3: 

Open up a low-resistance messenger chat with your prospect, your 

helper and you.  Use your 30 second intro script to ensure your 

presentations are watched and closing questions answered.  When 

done correctly, this works crazy well! 
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Key Takeaways: 

You need a reason for reps to join YOU and join you NOW 

You need a set-up that ensures prospects actually watch your 

information and in a way that has them open-minded and motivated 

You need to be able to have your prospects questions answered in an 

easier and more accessible way then scheduling appointments and 

restrictive 3 way calls AND especially you flying solo! 

 

I’ve systemized the whole thing into a step 
by step fool-proof video follow-along 
blueprint  
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The Social Sponsoring System 

7 Over The Shoulder Fool-Proof Step By Step Videos to take you from 

creating your group to closing 8 new reps this month 

Including: 

1. How To Set-up Name & Deploy Your Group 

2. How To Create An Irresistible Bonus Package Everyone Wants 

3. Exact Scripts To Create Your 5 Step High Converting Pinned 

Presentation 

4. Top 5 Posts To Use To Get Presentations Watched 

5. Top 5 Posts To Use To Get A Constant Stream of New Group 

Members 

6. Exact Messenger Scripts To Close Prospects 

7. 30 Minute Daily Social Sponsoring System Results Routine 

BONUS:  Mp3 Audio Download of entire 7 Modules 

BONUS: How to tailor to sign up customers, reps or both 

 

$1400 Discount & One Time Launch Offer Ending Soon 

at: http://www.RichardMatharoo.com/SSS 

100% Condition Free 7 Day Money Back Guarantee 
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